
WELCOME ADDRESS

John’s family is privileged and proud to be in your historic City of Krakow for this most generous occasion.

The generating seed for this Memorial was sown by Richard. He has gathered a distinguished team of Scien-

tists and Friends to celebrate the memory of a man who was my Lover, Husband, Friend and Mentor.

For me to-day’s Programme is about relevancy and “forward flow” of John’s Scientific Research.

I believe the “lynch pin” of this was powered by his intellectual vigour and curiosity. A scientist like an artist

challenges established patterns and substances, so creating “fresh pathways” of knowledge and understanding.

John was not timid with experimental brush strokes. His canvas was writ large. He did not ignore the unusual or

the “Happy Accident”. He was confident and focussed in his work, which was freely driven; measured, re-

peated, and published. He knew how to write a sentence and a paragraph.

Central in John’s life was his belief in the constancy of friendships. The bedrock upon which these remained

enduring was Trust, generosity – intellectual and personal. I learned from him the importance of the measured

sharing of self and one’s energies, the value of silence, of listening, accurate use of words we speak. To be aware

of Despotic Gurus whether in lab or temple claiming discoveries of Absolute Truth. This Memorial will distil the

essence of both the Man and the Scientist, John Vane.

From my heart I thank each one of you, for being here and giving so generously of your science and your-

selves.

As our memories bring us closer, so the bonds of friendship grow stronger for his academic sons.

Lady Daphne Vane
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